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Recommendations of the 48-49 Awards Committee THE MALCOLM HONOR AWARD
The Awards Committee submits the following system of awards as a propsed plan 

only, approved in principle by the Council. We intend to submit this plan to the Council 
for final approval in the near future.

Due to the difficulties encountered in changing an outdated system of the type we 
now have to a simplified and all comprehensive one, it must be realized that there will be 
some minor flaws. It is our hope that these can be eliminated without to much confusion.

The Awards Committee realizes that some few will be disappointed. We have tried, 
however, to keep these at a minimum in an attempt to satisfy the majority.

In order to change from an old to a new system of awarding Gold and Silver “D’s” 
we have found it necessary to make the awards to graduating studently only. All awards 
for undergraduates will be made next year on the basis of the new system.

1. The following Point System will be embodied in its entirety in the Constitution of the Dal- 
housie Council of Students. It will necessarily replace that section now present.

2. The Awards Sections dealing with Gold and Silver “D’s” only, in the constitutions of any bodies 
of any bodies or societies under the financial jurisdiction of the Council will be eliminated.

3. Both Gold and Silver “D’s” are to be Council awards.
4. These “D’s” to be awarded only to students paying Council fees.
5. Points of positions from ANY organization may be added together.
6. Not more than one “D” of either type to be awarded to any one student.
7. The Awards Committee each year is to be appointed in the Spring by the incoming Council. 

A member of the previous year’s committee is to sit in on all meetings in an advisory capacity.
8. It will be the task of this Committee to keep, by means of a Card System, the points earned by 

each student, and to award “D’s” upon securing the required number of points.
9. This system will in no way affect the awarding of Society Felt “D’s”.

10. The following are our recommendations with regard to points volues. These values have been 
arived at as a result of meetings with heads of the societies concerned. (Gazette excepted).

SILVER “D”—75 points
. . 125

On Munro Day Dal students will witness the annual presentation 
of the highest award which Dalhousie student can confer on a fellow 
undergraduate, the Malcolm Honour Award. It is awarded annually “to 
perpetuate the memory of Jimmy Malcolm, a Dalhousie student, who 
gave his life in an effort to save the life of a drowning friend.”

Malcolm Honour student are those, in the words of the Council of 
Students’ minutes, who have shown themselves worthy to receive the 
award by the unselfish devotion of time and talent in the service of 
their fellow students—whose college years have been similar to those of 
Jimmy Malcolm’s, a football hero, a successful scholar and a gentle
man.
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STUDENT AWARDS
In recognition of outstanding performances in athletics, debating, 

dramatics and writing, the Students’ Council grants felt and gold “D’s” 
to the students who excell in these extra-curricular activities. A gold 
“D” marks a college man above his fellows just as a degree raises his 
status before the rest of the world. In bygone days, Dalhousie “D’s” 
were easier to get . . . today requirements and standards have been 
raised, and the student who covets the distinction must work had and 
faithfully.
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GOLD “D”—150 points
President, Council of Students............................................................
Presidents—D.G.A.C., D.G.D.S., D.A.A.C.....................................
President Delta Gamma, Sodales........................................................
Editors—Pharos, Gazette—plus $100.00 Salary..............................
Publicity Director ($100.00), Vice-President Council of Students.
Stage Manager......................................................................................
Assistant Editors—Gazette, Pharos..................................................
Vice-President—Glee Club, D.G.D.S...................................................
Secretary—D.G.D.S...............................................................................
Business Manager—D.G.D.S.................................................................
Chorus, Orchestra Director................................................................
Secretary-Treasurer D.A.A.C., D.G.A.C.............................................
Secretary-Treasurer Sodales ................................................................
Band Leader—D.G.D.S.........................................................................
Stage Crew D.G.D.S.—10 per show maximum....................................
Gazette Photographers........................................................................
Vice-President Sodales ........................................................................
Reporters of Gazette............................................................................
Vice-President D.A.A.C.........................................................................
Secretary-Treasurer Delta Gamma.....................................................
Property Manager, D.G.D.S.................................................................
Managers—Major Sports....................................................................
Cartoonist—2 per cartoon—maximum..............................................
Members of Council of Students............................................................
Chorus and Orchestra Members..........................................................
Major Team Players...........................................................................
Intercollegiate Debaters.......................................................................
Editors of Sections in Year Book..........................................................
Art Editor—Year Book.......................................................................
Band Members......................................................................................
Circulation Manager............................................................................
Leads—D.G.D.S.—per show ..............................................................
Receptionists — D.G.D.S........................................................................
Assistant Manager—Major Sports......................................................
Managers of Minor Sports..................................................................
Debating Manager, Delta Gamma....................................................
Interfaculty Managers appointed by D.A.A.C., D.G.A.C., Sodales,

Delta Gamma.................................................................................
Members of D.A.A.C. Managing Committee....................................
Dramatics Manager, Delta Gamma.....................................................
Minor Roles, D.G.D.S............................................................................
Minor Team Players...........................................................................
Radio Debaters, Delta Gamma, Sodales—5 per debate, maximum.
Costume Manager, D.G.D.S.................................................................
Make-up Manager, D.G.D.S.........................,........................................
Circulation Manager, Pharos ..............................................................
Ticket Sellers, D.G.D.S.—5 per show, maximum. .......................... .
Make-up Crew—5 per show, maximum.................. .............................
Members of Publicity Committee..........................................................
Assistant Electrician, D.G.D.S.—5 per show, maximum..................
Costume Assistant, D.G.D.S.—5 per show, maximum......................
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Johnny Lindsay (above) Captain 
of the Dalhousie Tigers football 
team, and one of the moving forces 
behind the inception of Canadian 
football at Dalhousie two years ago, 
was awarded the Bob Walters 
Award at the annual banquet of 
the Engineering Society last Satur
day evening. Johnny served this 
year as Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Society.
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Among the athletic awards hand
ed out on Munro Day will be the ^ 
Climo Trophy, donated by Mr. C.
H. Climo of Halifax to the best all
round Varsity athlete. Winner last 
year was Gordie Hart of Halifax, 
who was captain of last year’s 
Maritime. Championship. Rugby ¥ 
team, and played for two years on 
the Varsity Basketball team, among 
other sports.
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Bennet Shield Debaters—3 per debate, maximui..........
Cheerleaders and Drum Majorettes, Usherettes.... .. .
Class Representatives, D.G.A.C.........................................
Non-council Members on Council Committees................
Ex-officio Executive Member, D.G.D.S.............................
Staff Assistants, Gazette, Pharos......................
D.G.D.S., Librarian............................................................

After due consideration, if you have any recommendations, con
structive criticisms or complaints, we would appreciate it if you would 
write them out and hand them to any member of the Committee.

Patricia Snuggs 
Shirley McCoy 
Bob MacDomrtd 
Bob Wilson
Carl Dexter, Chakman
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^ They Won “D’s”
D.G.A.C.-SILVER “D” 

Lebrocq, Yvonne

D.G.D.S.-GOLD “D”
Fleming, Frank J.
Jubien, Frances (Engraving)

D.A.A.C.-GOLD “D” 
Hamilton, Noel 
Kerr, Donald A.
Knickle, Robert J.

D.G.A.C.-GOLD “D”
Snuggs, Patricia

GAZETTE-SILVER “D”

Lampert, Herbert 
Lusher, Jack D. (Gold Eng.)

SODALES-SILVER “D”

Kaill, Robert C.
McKelvey, E. Neil

D.A.A.C.-SILVER “D”

>■D.G.D.S.-SILVER “D”

Burchell, Denne 
Bursey, Frank D. 
Campbell, Frederick 
Doull, Elizabeth M. 
Farmer, Beryl J. 
Goode, Margaret 
McMahon, Albert H. 
Mitchell, Reynold 
Parker, M. Jean 
Pefhany, Gerry 
Ripley, Ronald 
Scott, Phyllis
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Lindsay John 
MacDonald, Robert B.
Reardon, Kenneth 
Rogers, Frank 
Seaman, Donald

One Honourary Gold “D” will also be awarded.
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ASTUDENTS’ COUNCIL-GOLD “D” 
McKinney, J. Russell


